
Arenas Dome

THE MEDITERRANEAN GRILL’S
HOMEMADE CUISINE

www.restauranteabrassame.com
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hola@abrassame.com



WISH

STARTERS TO SHARE
Caesar salad with chicken à l’escabèche, curry sauce, anchovies,

bacon, Manchego cheese and croutons

Our bravas, fried potatoes in spicy sauce

Crunchy eggplants with flower honey and lime

Steamed mussels with wine, lemon and oregano

MAIN COURSE TO CHOOSE
Salmon supreme

Grilled picanha

DESSERT TO CHOOSE
Catalan cream with biscuit

Homemade ice cream of yogurt kefir and lime

Bread, Water, Wine & Tea/Coffee

* 1 bottle of wine every 3 people
* Request main course five days in advance

HAPPINESS

STARTERS TO SHARE
Caesar salad with chicken à l’escabèche, curry sauce, anchovies,

bacon, Manchego cheese and croutons

Iberian chistorra roasted

Organic scrambled eggs with potatoes and Iberian ham

Small fried fish, Cádiz style

Squids at Andalusian style with citrus mayonnaise

MAIN COURSE TO CHOOSE
Seafood paella from mediterranean with

red shrimp, Dublin bay prawns, clams and mussels

Grilled sea bass marinated in soy, thyme and 5 peppers

Entrecote aged selection from Galicia matured 40 days

DESSERT TO CHOOSE
American cheese cake

Chocolate rocks 5 continents

Bread, Water, Wine & Tea/Coffee

* 1 bottle of wine every 3 people
* Request main course five days in advance32,5 €

VAT Included
42,5 €
VAT Included



PASSION

STARTERS TO SHARE
Tuna salad with avocado, roasted red pepper, onion, natural tomato 

and olive with candied garlic

Anchovy 00 from Santoña

Grilled octopus with potatoes and paprika from Vera

Bluefin tuna carpaccio with soy, olive oil and Maldon salt

Iberian ham from Extremadura

MAIN COURSE TO CHOOSE
Soupy rice lobster *Specialty chef Rafael Vertamatti

Grilled turbot 330 gr

Grilled beef sirloin

DESSERT TO CHOOSE
Brioche French toast with catalancream

Chocolate rocks 5 continents

Bread, Water, Wine & Tea/Coffee

* 1 bottle of wine every 3 people
* Request main course five days in advance

TAPASSION

TAPAS TO SHARE
Green salad with crispy chicken, roasted apple, blueberries,

cured cheese, green beans and pumpkin seeds

Our bravas, fried potatoes in spicy sauce

Iberian chistorra roasted

Iberian ham homemade croquettes

Crunchy eggplants with flower honey and lime

Squids at Andalusian style with citrus mayonnaise

Organic scrambled eggs with potatoes and Iberian ham

Steamed mussels with wine, lemon and oregano

Small fried fish, Cádiz style

Black Angus burger matured 35 days hand-chopped

DESSERT
Chocolate rocks 5 continents

Bread, Water, Wine & Tea/Coffee

* 1 bottle of wine every 3 people

IDEAL FOR COCKTAIL EVENTS

52,5 €
VAT Included

45 €
VAT Included



1 - The client should try to inform the restaurant Abrassame of the cancellation or modification of the
reservation as soon as possible. The reservation made may be cancelled without expenses, committing
to return 100% of the amount of the confirmation. Provided that it is made 15 days before or more than

before the date of the reservation, by means of a written communication to the e-mail address
hola@abrassame.com

2 - In case of cancellation of the reservation less than 15 days before the date of booking, the costs amount
to 100% of the amount of the booking confirmation, as a penalty and will proceed to the cancellation

of the reservation. 

3 - In case of no show "NO SHOW", will be penalized with 100% of the total amount of the reservation,
in concept of production and purchasing expenses, and will proceed to the cancellation of the reservation.

4 - The choice of dishes must be informed 10 days before the date of booking. In the event that you do not
communicate with this forecast, the restaurant will proceed to give the option to charge a supplement

or that all diners eat the same dish.

5 - You can always modify the reservation (number of guests or location of the table) by sending an email to
hola@abrassame.com 7 days in advance to the reservation as a deadline.

* Bank charges generated by cancellations of reservations will be charged to the customer.

Abrassame, SL. Gran Vía de les Corts Catalanes, 373-385. 08015 Barcelona B-65733230

CANCELLATION POLICY / MODIFICATION OF RESERVATIONS
RESERVATIONS FOR GROUPS (8 PEOPLE OR MORE)


